


We are the leading full service company passionate about supplying hot and cold 
beverages to businesses across the UK. We specialize in providing innovative
products and solutions for coffee, tea, juice, water and vending machines to multiple 
industries such as automotive, care, offices, hotels, coffee shops and many more.

5 offices in 
the UK

80+
staff

100+
machines

96.5%
customer 
retention

1000+
nation loved
consumables

Customers who love our Juicetouch range include:

Our brands:
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COFFEE  MACHINES NITRO MACHINES JUICE  MACHIN ES

BILL I  TAPS WATER COOLERS WATER BOILERS
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Our Juicetouch brand offers you three different flavours of juice to choose from for 
your workplace environment. It’s time to test your tastebuds with a fruity offering
of orange, tropical and apple with the option of chilled or sparkling water.
Juicetouch is a healthy, eco-friendly alternative. It goes against all traditions.
It pushes the boundaries.

With speedy WiFi connection, this machine takes all the weight off your shoulders. 
Efficiency is key with Juicetouch. It provides you with an easy to use touch screen 
display, timed juice dispense periods for your morning wake-up call and a LED cup 
lit dispense area. It is innovative and cost effective and offers you a trendy
alternative to your workplace.

JU ICETOUCH
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5 juice drink 
options with 

water as
standard

Blue LED cup 
lit dispense 

area

WiFi
connection

Timed juice 
dispense

periods e.g. 
juice available 

only at
breakfast

Touch Screen 
Display – 
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touch of a 

button

Jug fill
options
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The Juicetouch Undercounter machine offers you a smart working dispense 
at the touch of a button service. With full control over the concentrate
dosage and an easy refilling, programming and cleaning service system. This 
range also features a blue, LED cup lit dispense area, timed dispense periods 
and Jug fill options. Fast and easy to use. Premium quality materials. Range 
of juicy flavours to choose from.

UC1
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4 to 6 drink 
options plus 
chilled water

Easy refilling, 
programming,

service and 
cleaning

Full control of 
concentrate 

dosage

Reliable
premium
materials

Wall
installation, 

table
installation or 
direct drain
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The Undercounter 2 model is smart and efficient, using the most innovative 
of technologies. Step back and refresh. Take a sip. You won’t regret it. Quality 
serving juice mix options and flavours including apple, orange, blackcurrant 
and ice tea peach.

This juice dispenser also features a tag options which enables an easy
payment system suited to your needs. Use a wrist strap tag or keyring tag 
against the sensor. This is ideal for those working in the care home or
catering industry, to save on staff time.

UC2
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4 to 5 drink 
options plus 
chilled water

Easy refilling, 
programming,

service and 
cleaning

Full control of 
concentrate 

dosage

Reliable
premium
materials

Wall
installation, 

table
installation or 
direct drain
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Bishop’s Stortford College is one of the leading independent, co-educational schools 
in the country. The school is set in beautiful grounds in the market town of Bishop’s 
Stortford, Hertfordshire.

The school’s catering team face the enormous task of providing a tasty, yet healthy 
food menu along with hot and cold beverages and snacks to the school’s 1100 pupils 
together with staff and guests.

Liquidline understand that the catering team at the college are under a great time 
pressure and have a very broad remit. The operation must run like clockwork and 
all equipment must be reliable and keep up with demand. Liquidline and Bishop’s 
Stortford College have consistently worked together to bring innovative solutions to 
challenges and to enhance the offer available to students, staff and guests.

TE ST IMONIAL

“Our new coffee and juice machines are so much better than our old 
machines. They give a much better tasting coffee, they are easier to 
clean and less time consuming. The digital screens are so easy to use 
and the fact that you can stop a drink if you only want half a cup of 
juice is a great asset. We as a school are so pleased that we decided 
to swap to the digital coffee and juice machines.”

Gary Law - Head of Catering, Bishop’s Stortford College
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Our Juice options are available in five litre boxes with different concentrate levels, 
choose from 1+5 or 1+19. We provide a varied flavour range from apple, to red fruits 
and tropical. 

PRODUCTS

APPLE ORANGE TROPICAL

PINEAPPLE LEMON RED FRUITS
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Freephone: 0800 8499110
Telephone: 01473 384960
Email: sales@liquidline.co.uk
Website: www.liquidline.co.uk


